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ABSTRACT: Self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of car-
boxylated alkanethiolates (−S(CH2)n−1CO2

−) on flat gold
electrode surfaces are used to tether small (ca. 2 nm d.)
iridium(IV) oxide nanoparticles (IrIVOX NPs) to the elec-
trode. Peak potential separations in cyclic voltammetry (CV)
of the nanoparticle IrIV/III wave, in pH 13 aqueous base, in-
crease with n, showing that the IrIV/III apparent electron
transfer kinetics of metal oxide sites in the nanoparticles
respond to the imposed SAM electron transfer tunneling
barrier. Estimated apparent electron transfer rate constants
(kapp

0) for n = 12 and 16 are 9.8 and 0.12 s−1. Owing to
uncompensated solution resistance, kapp

0 for n = 8 was too
large to measure in the potential sweep experiment. For
the cathodic scans, coulometric charges under the IrIV/III

voltammetric waves were independent of potential scan
rate, suggesting participation of all of the iridium oxide
redox sites (ca. 130 per NP) in the NPs. These experiments
show that it is possible to control and study electron transfer
dynamics of electroactive nanoparticles including, as shown
by preliminary experiments, that of the electrocatalysis of
water oxidation by iridium oxide nanoparticles.

There is a substantial literature on the electrochemistry
and electron transfer kinetics of redox species attached

by self-assembled monolayers (SAMs)1 to planar gold and Au
nanoparticle surfaces. Attaching nanoparticles (NPs) to planar
surfaces using SAMs, however, has received little attention,2

and there have been no previous measurements of electron
transfer dynamics of electroactive NPs on SAMs. This paper
describes the cyclic voltammetry (CV) of ca. 2 nm diameter
(d.) iridium(IV) oxide nanoparticles (IrIVOX NPs)3,4 attached
by SAMs to Au electrode surfaces, and the determination of
apparent IrIV/III electron transfer rate constants of the NP sites.
Electron transfer rates of SAM-attached small molecule redox
species (such as ferrocene) are known1f−k to depend on the
lengths of the alkane spacers linking them to the electrode
surface. We demonstrate here an analogous linker chain length
dependence for kinetics of the IrIV/IIIOX NP reaction and
additionally for the electrocatalyzed water oxidation3,5,6 by a
higher oxidation state of this metal oxide NP.
Surface-attachment of the IrIVOX NPs was effected by exposing

carboxylate-terminated SAMs to basic (pH 13) IrIVOX NP solutions.
(See cartoon structure in Figure 1 and Supporting Information.)
The SAMs comprised entirely 16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid
(C16), 12-mercaptododecanoic acid (C12), or 8-mercaptooctanoic

acid (C8). Assemblies of IrIVOX NPs thusly attached to SAM
coated Au surfaces are referred to as NP-SAMs. Cyclic
voltammetry of the IrIV/III redox wave of IrIVOX NPs captured
by SAMs of these three chain lengths is illustrated in Figure 1.
The NP-SAM voltammetry (in NP-free electrolyte solution) is
quite stable over many cyclical potential scans. The stability is
degraded (as expected1d,7) by scans to potentials sufficiently
negative as to promote thiol desorption or sufficiently positive
to effect Au oxide formation. The coverage of attached NPs was
measured from the charge under the IrIV/III wave, which was
independent of potential scan rate (v) from 0.1 to 10 V/s
(Table S-1). The obtained coverage (ΓIrO2) varied from a small
fraction to a nearly complete monolayer of NPs (theoretical
coverage is estimated as ca. 4 × 10−11 mol NP/cm2 or 5 × 10−9 mol
Ir/cm2 for ca. 2 nm d. NPs containing ∼130 Ir sites each). Owing
in part to the SAM’s suppression of double layer capacitance
currents, the IrIV/III redox wave is well-defined at both 10%
(e.g., 4 × 10−12 mol NP/cm2) and ca. 1% (e.g., 4 × 10−13 mol
NP/cm2) coverage of NPs on the SAM.
Figure 1 shows that the separations between oxidation and

reduction IrIV/III peak potentials (ΔEPEAK) increase with SAM
chain length at a given scan rate, ν. This effect, reflecting in-
fluence of chain length on apparent electron transfer rates, is
strong evidence that the NPs are attached to the SAM car-
boxylate termini, as opposed to being adsorbed to the Au elec-
trode surface. The suppressed double layer charging currents
also show that the SAMs survive exposure to aqueous base
during the NP-SAM preparation (Figure S-1).
Unsurprisingly, IrIVOX NPs also adsorb directly to naked (no

SAM) Au surfaces as indicated by appearance of the IrIV/III NP
wave (and a nonsuppressed double layer current background)
after exposure to a NP solution. These adsorbed NPs exhibit
ΔEPEAK values that are very similar to those of C8 NP-SAMs
(Figure S-2), because both are dominated by solution
uncompensated resistances. The NP adsorption (and associated
IrIV/III NP voltammetry) is, however, entirely quenched if the
electrode is coated with a nonfunctionalized alkanethiolate
SAM before exposure to the NP solution. This “direct” adsorp-
tion does not appear to contribute to the CV responses in
Figure 1.
An interesting aspect of the NP IrIV/III formal potentials, E°′,

is that values for NP-SAMs, E°′ ∼ −0.40 V versus Ag/AgCl, lie
between those of freely diffusing IrIVOX NPs (E°′ ∼ −0.63 V,
again at pH 13)5 and those of IrIVOX NPs in electroflocculated
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films (E°′ ∼ −0.25 V).3 Indeed, the SAM-bound NPs exist in an
intermediate environment, being both held to a surface by the
SAM and exposed to the overlying electrolyte solution.
The difference between the peak potentials of oxidation and

reduction waves for immobilized species (ΔEPEAK) is ideally
zero for a reversible reaction,8 and increases when the apparent
electron transfer kinetics (kapp

0) are slow or potential scan rate
is increased. As noted above, Figure 1 shows that increasing the
SAM chain length substantially enlarges the ΔEPEAK values at a
given v, signaling depression of apparent electron transfer rates
of the NP IrIV/III reactions by the SAM chain electron tunneling
barrier. The peak potential separations increase with increased
v, which provides an avenue for determining the NP IrIV/III

apparent reaction rate constants.
Figure 2A (enlarged in Figure S-3) shows plots of ΔEPEAK

versus log v for the C16, C12, and C8 systems obtained at pH 13

at two different ionic strengths associated with 0.1 M NaOH (blue
open circles) and 0.1 M NaOH + 0.9 M KNO3 (red open circles).
A number of important conclusions can be reached by inspection:

Figure 2. (A) Experimental data for C16, C12, and C8 NP-SAMs from
CVs performed in 0.1 M NaOH electrolyte (blue) and 1.0 M electro-
lyte (1:9 mol ratio of NaOH/KNO3, pH ∼13) (red). (B,C) Dependence
of normalized experimental ΔEPEAK on SAM chain length and potential
scan rate ν, and comparison to predictions of Butler−Volmer electron
transfer theory and uncompensated solution resistance effect (solid lines).
kapp

0 = 9.8 and 0.12 s−1 for C12 and C16 NP-SAMs, respectively, from
best-fit match. ΓIrO2’s are ∼1.2 × 10−10 and ∼4.5 × 10−11 mol Ir/cm2,
respectively. The numerical labels on theoretical curves denote different
choices of the normalized resistance parameter RUNC,norm = (area)
F2kapp

0ΓIrO2RUNC/RT. RUNC is the uncompensated resistance. Double
layer capacitance is assumed to be negligible.

Figure 1. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) of the IrIV/III redox couple for NPs
immobilized on SAMs (see cartoon at center) of C16, C12, and C8
illustrating ΔEPEAK dependence on chain length. Potential scan rates
are 250 mV/s, 500 mV/s, 1 V/s, and 2 V/s. CVs were performed in 1.0
M electrolyte (1:9 mol ratio of NaOH/KNO3, pH ∼13) with 0.106 cm2

area electrode. See Table S-1 for surface coverage, ΓIrO2.
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1. The data for C16 and C12 are virtually unaffected by the
difference in ionic strength because kapp

0 is small, v is small, and,
for the extant ionic strengths, iRUNC is quite small.
2. The data for C8 are significantly affected by the difference

in ionic strength because the kapp
0 associated with the shorter

C8 tether v is larger, the currents associated with the larger
scan rates are larger, and the ΔEPEAK is very much a function of
iRUNC.
3. The log of the ratio of the apparent rate constants

kapp,C12
0 and kapp,C16

0 for C12 and C16, respectively is roughly
approximated by the lateral shift of the plots, ∼1.8 log10 units,
and therefore, kapp,C12

0 /kapp,C16
0 ∼60.

4. One feature of the data, most apparent for the C12 and C8
data, is that ΔEPEAK does not go to zero at low potential scan
rates, perhaps indicative of a structural change associated with
the redox process, which is not uncommon when intercalation
(of ions in this case) is involved.9 (The structural change that
appears to accompany the IrIV/III transformation effects hyster-
esis and an energy loss. There does not appear to be a signif-
icant dependence of this hysteresis on the ionic strength or on
the tether (C12 or C16).) Note that the limiting value of ΔEPEAK
for small v (ΔEPEAK,baseline) does not exhibit significant depen-
dence on the ionic strength. In the absence of any good theory to
deal with the suggested structure change, the aforementioned
“offset” is corrected by the simple expedient of adjusting the
ΔEPEAK,baseline to optimize the fit.
A preliminary attempt to develop theory correlating ΔEPEAK,

kapp
0, RUNC, and v invoked the simplifying assumption that

electron transfer kinetics can be adequately described by Butler−
Volmer theory with a transfer coefficient, α, of 0.5 (Figure S-4)
and a one-electron transfer.8 It is possible that Marcusian effects
come into play with increasing values of ΔEPEAK.

1k The theory
differs from that given by Laviron10 in that we focus on ΔEPEAK
and include the effects of RUNC. Relevant working curves,
computed numerically (Supporting Information), were plotted
as FΔEPEAK/RT versus log10[Fv/RTkapp

0] as a function of the
dimensionless resistance, RUNC,norm = (area)F2kapp

0ΓIrO2RUNC/
RT.
Analyses of the data in Figure 2A are shown in Figure 2B,C.

The resultant values for the apparent rate constants for C16
and C12 NP-SAMs are 0.12 and 9.8 s−1, respectively. The elec-
tron transfer rate of ferrocene on −S(CH2)16CO2

− has been
reported by Chidsey1k as 1.3 s−1 while that of cytochrome C
covalently immobilized on −S(CH2)15CO2

− has been reported
by Tarlov1l and co-workers as ca. 1 s−1. Of course, the chemical
identities of these earlier examples are not easily compared to
the NP-SAMs.
As already noted, data for C8 NP-SAMs, on the other

hand, were found to be dominated by RUNC effects (i.e., kapp
0 is

too large to be measured by the CV protocol), as shown in
Figure S-5, and thus, are devoid of useful electron transfer
kinetic information.
There are a number of richly interesting issues that invite

further study of this novel mode of electron transfer rate con-
trol for NPs. First and importantly, we note that the IrIV/IIIOX
reaction is a one electron-one proton process,4 so the NP-
SAMs give access to a possible case of proton-coupled electron
transfer (PCET)11 in which the rate of the electron transfer
component can be profitably manipulated. Second, there may
be multiple carboxylate attachments to each NP (see cartoon in
Figure 1 or Scheme 1 of Supporting Information). This possi-
bility can be assessed by dilution of the SAM carboxylate sites with
nonbinding SAM chains. The electron transfer rate constants kapp

0

accordingly have been labeled apparent values. Third, use of SAMs
with an expanded variety of SAM chain lengths will aid further
explorations (but will also require a synthetic effort). Fourth, a
change of the experimental approach, such as toward poten-
tial step1h,i,k assessments of kapp

0, and use of smaller electrodes
(to lessen uncompensated resistance effects) should give access
to better kinetic data for the shorter chain lengths. This step will
also allow examination of consequences, if any, of the some-
what broadened and differing cathodic−anodic peak shapes of
the IrIV/IIIOX voltammetry. The full-width-half-maximum of the
peaks for the C12 and C16 systems is wider than ideal for a
1-electron transfer. This could be caused by nonuniformity of
NP sizes, size-dependent E°′ values, variations in the mode of
attachment of the NP to the SAM, and/or by some other
nonideal behavior.12

The results presented here suggest possibilities for explora-
tion of electron transfer rate control of the electrocatalytic
oxidation of water by the IrIVOX NPs in higher valent states.
Preliminary results (Figure 3) are highly promising. A strong

increase in oxidation currents is seen at positive potentials,
which are known3,5,6 to reflect high-valent NP electrocatalysis
of water oxidation. In a rotated ring-disk electrode experiment3

in which the disk was IrIVOX NP-SAM-coated, O2 was detected
at the ring.13 The significant aspect of Figure 3 is that the water
oxidation process becomes shif ted to more positive potentials as
the NP-SAM chain length is increased, signaling a SAM-imposed
kinetic control of the reaction. The potentials for water oxida-
tion at 0.5 mA/cm2 are 0.546, 0.55, and 0.68 V for C8, C12,
and C16 SAMs, respectively. For comparison, the potential
for water oxidation by electroflocculated14 IrIVOX NP films is
0.50 V.3 The unmistakable retarding effect of NP-SAM chain
length in Figure 3 opens a potential avenue to studying the
water oxidation reaction mechanism at manipulable reaction
rates. Varying the chain length of NP-SAM assemblies also
provides a model for understanding the role of electron transfer

Figure 3. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) of NPs immobilized on C16, C12,
and C8 SAMs. The large currents at positive potentials correspond to
electrocatalyzed water oxidation, which occurs at increasing over-
potential with increasing SAM chain length. CVs were performed at
500 mV/s in 0.1 M NaOH (pH ∼13) electrolyte with 0.106 cm2

electrode area. Surface coverage, ΓIrO2, was ∼1.2 × 10−9, 1.1 × 10−9,
and 1.0 × 10−9 mol Ir/cm2 for C16, C12, and C8 SAMs, respectively.
The dotted line at 0.5 mA/cm2 marks C16, C12, and C8 potentials for
catalysis of water oxidation at 0.68, 0.55, and 0.546 V, respectively.
With repeated scans, the NP-SAM becomes degraded by Au oxide
formation.
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rates in other water oxidation immobilized-catalyst schemes
found in the literature,15 and other electrocatalyzed reactions.
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